SPRAYING SERVICES: Spraying with selective weedkillers is technical work which should only be entrusted to experienced operators using the latest equipment if best possible results are to be achieved. We commenced this work at the onset when Hormone Weed Killers were first introduced and our operators are highly skilled. This experience is at your disposal together with approved equipment. Our charges for the work are the keenest possible for good work using guaranteed material at the Manufacturers recommended rates of application.

The introduction of Chlordane Worm Killer now allows this problem to be tackled over large areas by spraying and we shall be pleased to undertake this work. Your enquiry will have our immediate attention and we are pleased to offer advice or submit estimates entirely without obligation.

TRULY SIMPLE WHEN YOU PARKERISE MARKERS and MARKING Compounds, PIERCERS - SISIS - Self-Propelled and Tractor, SCARIFIERS - Hand and Mechanical, HARRYS, DRAG MATS, BRUSHES, DRESSINGS, SANDS, etc. TURF - GRASS SEED - SISIS ROTORAKES - LOAMS - FERTILISERS - SISIS TRULUTE and LUTES - WORMKILLERS - DISTRIBUTORS - TRACTORS - PARKAVAC - LEAF SWEEPERS - TRAILERS - BARROWS - TRUCKS - TRACK and ARTIFICIAL SURFACES MAINTENANCE EQUIPMENT - GOAL POSTS, NETS and NETTING. MOWERS, all leading makes - cylinder, rotary and scythe for fine turf, Outfield, Parks and Highway.

RANSOMES and HAYTER official appointed repair agents and specialist distributors for London. Efficient mower repairs carried out in our modern works — SISIS Main Distributors - London and Southern Counties — "PERFECTO" range of golf course equipment.

Fully Illustrated and Priced Catalogue always available — Immediate deliveries from Stock

We Re-treat and Repair all Types of Nets and Netting.

T. PARKER & SONS (TURF MANAGEMENT) LTD.
THE SPORTICULTURAL SPECIALISTS
WORCESTER PARK, SURREY
DERwen 7791